The well-attended launch of the Women Make the News – Thailand online database of Thai female experts at the UNESCO Bangkok office was among the highlights of the first three months of 2017. A campaign around the International Day of Happiness, 20 March, spanned both UNESCO Bangkok online channels as well as external channels, including an opinion-editorial piece by Director Gwang-Jo Kim and an article by UNESCO colleagues for the Global Partnership for Education’s blog. UNESCO Bangkok’s earlier debut contribution to the GPE Blog covered the importance of mother tongue based multilingual education following Mother Language Day, 21 February, which, as in previous years, was prominently featured in UNESCO and external media.
**Press Releases**

- **Represented, Respected**: Launch of ‘Women Make the News – Thailand’ Online Database of Thai Female Experts for Journalists (7 March)
- **Media Advisory**: Launch of Women Make the News Thailand (27 February)

**Media Monitoring in Asia-Pacific**

- **Events Sixteen SMEs to co-host Mekong Tourism Forum in World Heritage Town**
  Travel Daily News, 31 March 2017
- **New Learning Forest opens at Singapore Botanic Gardens**
  Today, 31 March 2017
- **The UNESCO City of Music without a concert hall**
  Performing Arts Hub, 31 March 2017
- **AI Gore and Bangladesh PM spar over coal plants in the Sundarbans**
  Mongabay, 30 March 2017
- **Ancient city of Graz in Austria**
  Global Times, 30 March 2017
- **Ha Long Bay to suspend all kayaking services amid rip-off allegations**
  VN Express, 30 March 2017
- **Why Bandung is a Great Place for Business**
  Global Indonesian Voices, 30 March 2017
- **Phu Tho opens Xoan singing exhibition ahead of Hung Kings Temple Festival**
  Vietnam Net, 29 March 2017
- **Bisotun bears testimony to eloquent art scene of prehistoric Iran**
  Tehran Times, 29 March 2017
- **Calcutta connect in Project Chandigarh**
  Telegraph India, 29 March 2017
- **Center for Global Education at Asia Society Participates in 2017 Global Education & Skills Forum in Dubai**
  Asia Society, 29 March 2017
- **Indonesia plans to develop spiritual tourism**
  Malay Mail Online, 28 March 2017
- **ISKCON’s Govardhan Eco Village near Mumbai gets ‘Water’ award**
  Outlook India, 28 March 2017
- **Mumbai: Bandra station to get a fancy make-over**
  Mid Day, 28 March 2017
- **UNESCO celebrates Norooz in Paris**
  Mehr News, 28 March 2017
- **VN prepares UNESCO application**
  Vietnam Net, 28 March 2017
- **Champarner-Pavagadh authority should be proactive to be model**
  Times of India, 27 March 2017
- **Rajasthan turns to 3D design technologies to preserve heritage**
  Financial Express, 27 March 2017
- **Tai chi pitched for UNESCO list**
  CCTV English, 27 March 2017
- **Attacks on heritage sites could be war crimes: UNSC**
  The Nation, 26 March 2017
- **Bulldozing History: Ancient Uzbek City’s UNESCO Status At Risk**
  RFERL, 26 March 2017
- **Theater, a tool for international understanding**
  Manila Bulletin, 26 March 2017
- **Auckland To Bid For UNESCO City of Music**
  Pollstar Pro, 25 March 2017
- **Climate change killing Great Barrier Reef**
  Raw Story, 25 March 2017
- **Elephanta gets Rs 344cr tourism devpt plan**
  Nyoooz, 25 March 2017
- **IIT Roorkee students to crowdfund Rs 50 lakh for ‘Clean Ganga’ campaign**
  Indian Express, 25 March 2017
- **Kathmandu Valley’s heritage at stake**
  Himalayan Times, 25 March 2017
- **Lowest bidders a major threat**
  Himalayan Times, 25 March 2017
- **Assam’s river Island Majuli bids for World Heritage site tag**
  Millennium Post, 24 March 2017
- **Delegation Contributes to Social Transformation Policy**
  Fiji Sun, 24 March 2017
- **Distance Learning : UNESCO, JICA, AIOU target dropouts**
  Tribune, 24 March 2017

**Call for Entries: UNESCO Asia Pacific Heritage Awards (20 February)**

**International Partners Pledge Support for Rehabilitation of Bagan (16 February)**

**UNESCO Memory of the World Publication and Exhibition Launch at Bangkok Arts and Culture Centre (BACC) (9 January)**
- Japan shuts down path to forced labor site
- Korea Times, 24 March 2017
- Lowest bidders threaten Nepal’s quake-hit heritage
- Daily Mail, 24 March 2017
- Science laureate Michelle Simmons sees bright future in quantum computing
- The Australian, 24 March 2017
- Video shows rapid deterioration of Great Barrier Reef
- IANS Live, 24 March 2017
- Andanar, 10 others appointed to DFA’s UNESCO National Commission
- Inter Aksyon, 23 March 2017
- Australian female scientists to be honoured in Paris
- Echo Netdaily, 23 March 2017
- Experts oppose staging MGI pageant inside cave
- Vietnam Net, 23 March 2017
- Hidden gems around Karachi
- Khaleej Times, 23 March 2017
- Poetry of life
- Asian Age, 23 March 2017
- Quantum physicist Michelle Simmons named a women in science laureate
- The Australian, 23 March 2017
- UNESCO chief calls Noruz cradle of confidence, belonging for all
- Tehran Times, 23 March 2017
- AEC FEED
- The Nation, 22 March 2017
- Beauty contest planned inside Vietnam’s famous Paradise Cave causes worry
- VN Express, 22 March 2017
- China’s aid boosts teacher education in Africa
- China Daily, 22 March 2017
- Crackdown on Shoe-Wearing in Myanmar Pagodas
- Travel Pulse, 22 March 2017
- Decreasing water quality affecting Putrajaya Lake and Wetlands
- Astro Awani, 22 March 2017
- Duterte names Cabinet execs to Unesco panel
- Manila Times, 22 March 2017
- Heritage sites under threat in Asia
- Dawn, 22 March 2017
- Hoi An completes embankment project to protect UNESCO heritage site
- Vietnam Net, 22 March 2017
- Menace to greenery
- Jakarta Post, 22 March 2017
- Norwruz is reminder of power of culture and heritage to build resilient and sustainable societies: UNESCO chief
- Metronews, 22 March 2017
- PIL against illegal constructions
- Hans India, 22 March 2017
- Raghu Rai honoured with Lifetime Achievement at the National Photography Awards
- Scroll, 22 March 2017
- Rustic Vigan never disappoints
- Saipan Tribune, 22 March 2017
- Sarbananda Sonowal bid to make Majuli carbon-neutral district
- Nyoooz, 22 March 2017
- Seoul withdraws city wall’s UNESCO World heritage application
- Hankoryeh, 22 March 2017
- SPV to bolster Ahmedabad’s claim to heritage city status
- Times of India, 22 March 2017
- Unesco’s MOST forum to discuss women, ageing issues: Rohani Karim
- Sun Daily, 22 March 2017
- Wastewater key to solving global water crisis: UN
- New Indian Express, 22 March 2017
- What goes around must come around
- The Hindu, march 22, 2017
- What goes around, comes around – not wasting wastewater
- The Nation, March 22, 2017
- World Poetry Day: Top 5 poems of all time
- India, 22 March 2017
- Andanar heads new appointees to DFA’s UNESCO National Commission
- Canadian Enquirer, 21 March 2017
- Bagan, Myanmar tourism: Guides warned over shoes on pagodas
- Traveller, 21 March 2017
- ‘Dondang Sayang’ Gunning For Unesco Recognition
- Malaysia Digest, 21 March 2017
- Intl. figures to celebrate Noruz at Golestan Palace
- Teharan Times, 21 March 2017
- Korea retracts application for Seoul City Wall’s UNESCO heritage listing
- Korea Herald, 21 March 2017
- LIST: Duterte appointees announced on March 21, 2017
- Rappler, 21 March 2017
- SLAUGHTER: 3,600 wild horses shot down in mass animal cull because they ‘damage nature’
- Express, 21 March 2017
- Taiwan happy to contribute to global citizenship education: VP
- Focus Taiwan, 21 March 2017
- The Armenian National Commission for UNESCO Visits Dilijan
- Georgia Today, 21 March 2017
- Top Five Best Places To Visit In Kyoto
- Travelers Today, 21 March 2017
- UNESCO to support Armenian education projects
- Media Max, 21 March 2017
- Bid on Majuli as Heritage Site hits roadblock
- Assam Tribune, 20 March 2017
- Chinese taiji fans want Unesco honour for martial art
- Straits Times, 20 March 2017
- Forget UNESCO! Will Rahul Gandhi be named in Guinness Book of World Records for losing maximum number of elections?
- India, 20 March 2017
- Move to get world heritage status for Sankaram
- The Hindu, 20 March 2017
- Myanmar warns over shoes in pagodas
- New Zealand Herald, 20 March 2017
- NAM Stresses the need for deepening mutual cultural knowledge
- New Delhi Times, 20 March 2017
- No quality education without happy learners
- Global Partnership for Education, March 20, 2017
- Progress must not leave behind learner happiness
- Bangkok Post, 20 March 2017
- Promoting literacy, cultural understanding through poetry
- Manila Bulletin, 20 March 2017
- Registration Now Open for Adelaide Festival Centre’s 2017 State of Jazz
- Broadway World, 20 March 2017
- Scan your face for toilet paper: Beijing tourist attraction’s bid to stop toilet-paper thieves
- Straits Times, 20 March 2017
End gender bias and invest more in science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) education of girls: UN chief Antonio Guterres

Malaysia Sun, 23 February 2017

From ‘Dede Gorgud’ to modern ashiq traditions [PHOTO]

Azemnews, 27 February 2017

Govt to organise ‘Mangal Shobhajatra’ processions across Bangladesh this year

BD News 24, 27 February 2017

Japan’s national cuisine: history and invention

Huffington Post, 27 February 2017

Princess Cruises to Sail Longest-Ever Japan Cruise Season in 2018

Travel Agent Central, 27 February 2017

TU, KU part of Unesco Chair programme

Kathmandu Post, 27 February 2017

Women present Qipao in central China

Global Times, 27 February 2017

Desi students prefer Australia, Canada

New Indian Express, 26 February 2017

Living With The Heritage: ‘Ahmedabad Policies attractive, implementation faces roadblocks, lacks political will’

Indian Express, 26 February 2017

Living With The Heritage: ‘Ahmedabad Policies attractive, implementation faces roadblocks, lacks political will’

Nyoooz, 26 February 2017

Future of Pacific Heritage Hub Discussed

Fiji Sun, 25 February 2017

Ministers, experts urge inclusive access and quality education through open educational resources

Malaysia Sun, 25 February 2017

Palm plantation boom fuels discontent on Palawan

Today Online, 25 February 2017

TD Bank donates $500,000 to Wanuskewin Heritage Park

Hindustan Times, 25 February 2017

Shirakawago-go, a fairytale land

Jakarta Post, 24 February 2017

Azerbaijan to appeal to UNESCO on illegal archaeological work in occupied lands

Trend News Agency, 24 February 2017

International Mother Language Day celebrates the power of multilingualism

Malaysia Sun, 24 February 2017

Pakistan wants good ties with India: Sharif

Malaysia Sun, 24 February 2017

Princess adds new ports to longest Japan cruise season

Seatrade Cruise News, 24 February 2017

Revisiting Mohenjodaro

The News International, 24 February 2017

Shoot at site

The Hindu, 24 February 2017

The Great Barrier Reef Is in Trouble — Again

Seeker, 24 February 2017

Bangladesh missions observe Martyrs’ Day

BD News 24, 23 February 2017

Giving peace a chance

The Hindu, 23 February 2017

Laos: Paradise lost to Unesco

NZ Herald, 23 February 2017

Need to impart education in mother tongue stressed

The Hindu, 23 February 2017

Nominations for UNESCO-Hamdan bin Rashid Al-Maktoum Prize now open

Malaysia Sun, 23 February 2017

Speakers for imparting education in mother tongue

The Nation, 23 February 2017

Speakers for imparting education in mother tongue

The Nation, 23 February 2017

The development of story books for early childhood

Phil Star, 23 February 2017

Vietnamese Mother Goddess rituals performed in India

Vietnam Net, 23 February 2017

Education essential tool for fighting terrorism’

The Himalayan Times, 22 February 2017

Disaster risk reduction document prepared

Pajhwok Afghan News, 22 February 2017

International Mother Language Day Observed At B’desh High Commission

Millennium Post, 22 February 2017

International Mother Language Day Observed At B’desh High Commission

Millennium Post, 22 February 2017

Internet is breaching barriers to education for the most vulnerable

Humanosphere, 22 February 2017

Learning a native culture

Morning Express, 22 February 2017

Multilingual education is ‘absolutely essential,’ UNESCO chief says on Mother Language Day

New Keral, 22 February 2017

New Species of Frogs Smaller Than Fingernails Found in India

Sputnik News, 22 February 2017

Why Orchha is in a monumental mess

Daily O, 22 February 2017

China to invest US$ 1 million into Myanmar’s conservation work

CRI English, 17 February 2017

EBU launches Dot Radio domain on World Radio Day in Shanghai

Radio Info, 17 February 2017

From Earth to Art

Daily Star, 17 February 2017

Baku prepares for Int’l Symposium on Azerbaijani Carpet

Azemnews, 16 February 2017

China assists most in renovating quake-hit pagodas in Myanmar’s Bagan

Emsi, February 16, 2017

House panel approves bill to boost PH scientific innovations, inventions

Update Philippines, 16 January 2017

International experts help Bagan to enlist as UNESCO World Heritage Site

CRI English, 16 February 2017

International Partners Pledge Support for Bagan Renovations

The Irrawady, 16 February 2017

Introducing The UNESCO World Heritage Sites In Sri Lanka Which Should Definitely Be A Part Of Your Must-See Attractions

SAT Press Releases, 16 February 2017

Quake-prone Pacific nations hold annual tsunami warning drill

Straits Times, 15 February 2017
• Several South Australian councils and businesses have united in a bid to see the Mt Lofty Ranges granted World Heritage listing
  Daily Telegraph, 16 February 2017

• Taj Safaris Meghauri Serai named as one of best new openings
  DNA India, 16 February 2017

• This Japanese island lets you interact with deer
  Travelers Today, 16 February 2017

• What is the optimal balance between basic and applied research?" Malaysia Sun, 16 February 2017

• World Radio Day 2017 in Ha Noi, Viet Nam
  Asia Radio Today, 16 February 2017

• World Radio Day 2017: The audience is at the heart of the broadcast
  Malaysia Sun, 16 February 2017

• Bagan’s long, bumpy road to World Heritage listing
  Myanmar Times, 15 February 2017

• Competing for World Heritage status
  Myanmar Times, 15 February 2017

• CRS free to get ads from any source, Govt opposition only to political news
  Radio and Music, 15 February 2017

• Meet Chatri, the lone human living in a wildlife park on the Himalayas
  The News Minute, 15 February 2017

• Reaping the joy of nature
  The Statesman, 15 February 2017

• Sundarbans Day Observed: Call to scrap Rampal project
  Daily Star, 15 February 2017

• Thai media admires Finland at Press Freedom debate
  ScanAsia.com, February 15, 2017

• The old woman who lives alone in a Himalach wildlife park
  New Indian Express, 15 February 2017

• UNESCO will preserve Derawar Fort
  The Nation, 15 February 2017

• UNSCO condemns killing of SAMAA cameraman
  Samaa TV, 15 February 2017

• 500 dwellings razed at Ramdevnagar
  NyoOoz, 14 February 2017

• Community radios decry Centre’s position on news broadcasting
  Business Standard, 14 February 2017

• Japan’s ‘Battleship island’ haunted by ghosts of its past
  Yahoo News, 14 February 2017

• ‘Radio provides accessible, real-time medium to bridge divides,’ UNESCO says on World Day
  New Kerala, 14 February 2017

• Recordings register voice from the past
  P5 News, 14 February 2017

• Re-imagining radio power
  The Pioneer, 14 February 2017

• Top Five Of The 21 Latest UNESCO Heritage Sites
  Travelers Today, 14 February 2017

• 13 Feb 2017- World Radio Day
  Daily Kashmir Images, 14 February 2017

• A glimpse of communities across India
  The Hindu, 13 February 2017

• Australia’s ‘most significant site’ kept off UNESCO’s World Heritage list
  Sydney Morning Herald, 13 February 2017

• EBU officially launches dotRadio TLD in Shanghai on World Radio Day
  European Broadcasting Union, 13 February 2017

• Falconry cultural heritage gets recognition
  Pakistan Observer, 13 February 2017

• Open doors at Uzbekistan radio station for World Radio Day
  Asia Radio Today, 13 February 2017

• Pacific Nations Testing Tsunami Warning Systems This Week
  Occupational Health and Safety, 13 February 2017

• PM Narendra Modi extends greetings on World Radio Day
  Financial Express, 13 February 2017

• Radio is a wonderful way to interact, learn and communicate: PM Modi on World Radio Day
  Meinews, 13 February 2017

• Raigad fort restoration work to begin in March, says Sambhajiraje
  NyoOoz, 13 February 2017

• Raigad fort restoration work to begin in March, says Sambhajiraje
  Times of India, 13 February 2017

• Saving Moenjodaro
  DAWN, 13 February 2017

• World Needs Science and Science Needs Women
  Financial Tribune, 13 February 2017

• World Radio Day today
  Daily Star, 13 February 2017

• Australia edges out UK, ranks second in number of Indian students
  Daily News & Analysis, 12 February 2017

• Pakistan’s falconry cultural heritage gets recognition
  Pakistan Today, 12 February 2017

• PepsiCo supports economic development in Myanmar
  Eleven Myanmar, 12 February 2017

• Preparing students for the school of life
  Bangkok Post, February 12, 2017

• The 8th Wonder of the World Buried In Peshawar?
  Geo TV, 12 February 2017

• ‘Women representation in Nepal’s parliament is an example for others’
  My Republica, 11 February 2017

• Date of 4th World Forum on Intercultural Dialogue revealed
  Azemnews, 11 February 2017

• Persepolis: Iran tourism gateway faces climate threats
  Al Jazeera, 11 February 2017

• Album: Chinese, Africans share new year wishes (Part one)
  New China, 10 February 2017

• Dig this: Indus Valley Civilisation comes alive
  Tribune, 10 February 2017

• Government wants foolproof dossier for Majuli to get Unesco tag
  Times of India, 10 February 2017

• If left unprotected, Moenjodaro will disintegrate, cautions Unesco official
  DAWN, 10 February 2017

• Int’l Conference on Moenjo-daro kicks off after 40-year gap
  Pakistan Observer, 10 February 2017

• La Bella Maestra
  Manila Bulletin, 10 February 2017

• Laguna launches inaugural Food & Music Festival
  Pukhet News, 10 February 2017

• Moushira Khattab favourite for DG UNESCO election
  Pakistan Observer, 10 February 2017

• Murad urges more research on Indus Valley Civilisation
  The Nation, 10 February 2017

• Pacific rim countries to test their tsunami warning system
  Malaysia Sun, 10 February 2017

• Sindh CM countries to test their tsunami warning system
  Daily Times, 10 February 2017

• Dorothea Mackellar’s My Country manuscript on UNESCO register
  The Australian, 9 February 2017
• Fanny Cochrane Smith’s Tasmanian Aboriginal songs and language preserved forever
  ABC News, 9 February 2017
• Free online course for climate change
  Fiji Times, 9 February 2017
• Lessons from Australia’s first self-made millionaire
  Sydney Morning Herald, 9 February 2017
• Ring of Fire WARNING: Nations prepare for devastating TSUNAMI which is long overdue
  Express, 9 February 2017
• Warlipiri Act of Memory
  Aboriginal Art Directory, 9 February 2017
• Women still a minority in engineering and computer science
  Malaysia Sun, 9 February 2017
• Dr. Kelegama to deliver 27th J.E. Jayasuriya Memorial Lecture
  Daily Mirror, 8 February 2017
• Four tourist hotspots hit by land rights disputes
  Daily Mail, 8 February 2017
• How the Indigenous art recognised by Unesco draws us into Australia’s real history
  The Guardian, 8 February 2017
• Maha forts to get Unesco attention
  Pune Mirror, 8 February 2017
• Manavai Mustafa is no more
  The Hindu, 8 February 2017
• Thailand proposes Phra That Phanom for heritage list
  TTR Weekly, 8 February 2017
• Unesco condemns journo Shimul killing
  Dhaka Tribune, 8 February 2017
• Unesco outraged by Sirajganj journo killing
  Financial Express, 8 February 2017
• Uzbekistan objects added to UNESCO Heritage List
  Times of Central Asia, 8 February 2017
• Dhaka declaration vows equitable edn by 2030
  Daily Star, 8 February 2017
• Festival celebrates natural heritage in arts, lit
  Nyooz, 7 February 2017
• Manavai Mustafa, editor of UNESCO Courier is no more
  The Hindu, 7 February 2017
• PepsiCo sees opportunities for potato cultivation in Myanmar
  Potato Pro, 7 February 2017
• Silver filigree lacks skilled labour
  Telangana Today, 7 February 2017
• The ‘Father of scientific Tamil’ who worked tirelessly for its cause
  New Indian Express, 7 February 2017
• UNESCO boss condemns killing of Shahzadpur journalist
  Prothom Alo, 7 February 2017
• UNESCO team visits community radio stations in Haryana
  Radio and Music, 7 February 2017
• UNESCO’s nature fest to begin on Feb 11
  Business Standard, 7 February 2017
• Inter-faith publication to be given to Unesco
  Straits Times, 6 February 2017
• Outcry Grows Against Bangladesh Coal Plant and Threat to Rare Bengal Tiger
  Triple Pundit, 6 February 2017
• PepsiCo Supports Economic Development in Myanmar
  Yahoo Finance, 6 February 2017
• Borra Caves in contention for world heritage tag
  Deccan Herald, 5 February 2017
• Breathtaking Bahir Dar
  Mumbai Mirror, 5 February 2017
• Hasina for linking ‘Education for All’ initiative with SDG
  MENA FN, 5 February 2017
• UNESCO Builds Cultural Center at the Site of Destroyed Bamiyan Buddhas
  ArtNet News, 5 February 2017
• Bangladesh to chair the E-9 for next two years
  Dhaka Tribune, 4 February 2017
• Dr Ha Phuong Thu and her dream to elevate Vietnam’s medicinal sector
  Vietnam Net, 4 February 2017
• Funds Allocated to Restore 11 Qanats
  Financial Tribune, 4 February 2017
• Padma Sri for tainted archaeologist stirs row
  Asian Age, 4 February 2017
• Party it up like you’re in Ibiza
  Phuket Gazette, 4 February 2017
• Plans to make Mauk U and Annanda Sandra Stone Pillar UNESCO World Heritage sites
  Mizzima, 4 February 2017
• Ramappa temple nominated for UNESCO’s recognition
  The Hindu, 4 February 2017
• Seeking Nature Heritage status
  Japan Times, 4 February 2017
• Sri Lanka: Sense of serenity
  Khaleej Times, 4 February 2017
• World Wetlands Day 2017 Observed Globally
  Jagan Josh, 4 February 2017
• Bamiyan Cultural Centre gets under way
  Art Newspaper, 3 February 2017
• China to destroy 5,000-year-old Buddhist city in Afghanistan for copper extraction
  International Business Times, 3 February 2017
• Heritage sites
  The News International, 3 February 2017
• Nine most populous countries meet in Bangladesh to align on Education 2030 Agenda
  Malaysia Sun, 3 February 2017
• Plans to make Bagan UNESCO World Heritage site under study
  Myanmar Times, 3 February 2017
• Preah Vihear villagers seek the minister’s help
  Khmer Times, 3 February 2017
• Protecting Cultural Heritage: Lessons from the Gorkha Earthquake
  Malaysia Sun, 3 February 2017
• Travel to These Locations Where 2017’s Biggest Movies Were Filmed
  Travel Pulse, 3 February 2017
• Week in Review: Putting Iran “On Notice”; New UN Chief Criticized for Telling Truth
  The Tower, 3 February 2017
• Amitabh Kant launches India Innovation Index to rank States
  Web India 123, 2 February 2017
• Bid to have more Heritage sites
  Khmer Times, 2 February 2017
• Cambodia bid to have more heritage sites
  Phuket Gazette, 2 February 2017
• Cambodia bids to have more heritage sites
  Bangkok Post, 2 February 2017
• Cambodia seeks to add more heritage sites
  Travel Pulse, 2 February 2017
• China plans to destroy an ancient Buddhist city to get the copper buried there
  New Asia One, 2 February 2017
• Delhi’s Lotus Temple not to be a UNESCO world heritage site
  Travel Biz Monitor, 2 February 2017
• Hiroshima A-Bomb Dome lighting event stirs controversy
  Japan Times, 2 February 2017
• International artists to give park near Bodh Gaya shrine a new look
  Hindustan Times, 2 February 2017
• Japan proposes 2 sites for UNESCO World Heritage list
  Japan Today, 2 February 2017
• Japan proposes 2 sites for UNESCO World Heritage list
  The Mainichi, 2 February 2017
• Jeju’s women divers ‘haenyeo’ likely to be listed as UNESCO Cultural Heritage
  Korea Times, 2 February 2017
• Korea seeks UNESCO World Heritage designation for 7 mountain temples
  Korea Herald, 2 February 2017
• S. Korea Seeks World Heritage Status for 7 Mountain Temples
  KBS World Radio, 2 February 2017
• Sadly, UNESCO Label Won’t Save These 2 Indian World Heritage Sites
  The Quint, 2 February 2017
• UGC to universities: Celebrate Matrubhasha Diwas on 21 Feb.
  Education News Agency India, 2 February 2017
• Wetlands play vital role in reducing impact of extreme events:
  UNESCO
  Merinews, 2 February 2017
• Oval Maidan precinct nominated for UNESCO World Heritage site
  Mumbai Mirror, 1 February 2017
• U.S. military must not jeopardize Okinawan forest’s bid for World Heritage status
  Japan Times, 1 February 2017
• UNDER human PRESSURE
  The Hindu, 1 February 2017
• UNESCO world heritage tag: Centre nominates South Mumbai’s Oval Maidan
  Hindustan Times, 1 February 2017
• World Heritage Site tag likely for Oval Maiden in Mumbai
  The Indian Express, 1 February 2017
• Delhi’s Lotus Temple out of world heritage race
  Times of India, 31 January 2017
• Fake News Buster: Jaliskattu bull gets UNESCO heritage tag
  Bangalore Mirror, 31 January 2017
• FISU Executive Meeting in Almaty - Day 2
  Eurosport, 31 January 2017
• Humans Are Destroying Over 100 Natural World Heritage Sites
  Gizmodo, 31 January 2017
• More than 100 natural world heritage sites degraded by human activity, says report
  The Guardian, 31 January 2017
• PHOTOS: The breathtaking beauty of Pakistani sites on World Heritage list
  Geo TV, 31 January 2017
• Pilgrimage map of Scorsese’s ‘Silence’ given out in Nagasaki
  Asahi Shimbun, 31 January 2017
• Project aims to ignite passion for art to students
  Khmer Times, 31 January 2017
• UNESCO approves proposal to include eight Pakistani sites in World Heritage
  Dunya News, 31 January 2017
• World Heritage tag for Oval precinct will pull in tourists, renovation funds
  Times of India, 31 January 2017
• Efforts being made to get Wangkang Unesco recognition
  The Star, 30 January 2017
• UNESCO adds eight Pakistani historical sites to heritage list
  The News International, 30 January 2017
• Unesco agrees to add eight more Pakistani sites to world heritage list
  Dawn, 30 January 2017
• Banaras ghats a unique landscape, says French prof
  Hindustan Times, 29 January 2017
• FOOTPRINTS: THE MYTH OF THE PRESENT
  Dawn, 29 January 2017
• National Debate on Improving ICT Accessibility for Disabled
  Financial Tribune, 29 January 2017
• News, when true, wasn’t truth. But news that is untrue is taken as truth today. Is anybody safe?
  New Indian Express, 29 January 2017
• The dancing girl in distress
  Pakistan Today, 29 January 2017
• UNESCO officials call on T.R. Zeliang
  Nagaland Post, 29 January 2017
• UNESCO team visits Nagaland
  Moning Express, 29 January 2017
• UNESCO undertakes project to conserve State biodiversity
  Eastern Mirror Nagaland, 29 January 2017
• Cagayan De Oro to host ASEAN meeting in July
  Manila Bulletin, 28 January 2017
• Mt. Damavand’s UNESCO Dream Still Alive
  Financial Tribune, 28 January 2017
• Pakistan government urged to ensure 8th wonder tag to Kanishka Stupa
  Free Press Journal, 28 January 2017
• Preserving, promoting Hue heritage site
  Saigon GP Daily, 28 January 2017
• Shimla-Kalka ‘Toy Train’ to have more coaches
  Nyoooz, 28 January 2017
• Sino-Japanese propaganda wars are heating up
  Japan Times, 28 January 2017
• Hope for the hearing-impaired through the arts
  Manila Times, 27 January 2017
• Locals in Sikkim are fighting to save their community and the environment from hydropower projects
  Scroll, 27 January 2017
• Pakistan govt urged to ensure 8th wonder tag to Kanishka Stupa
  The Hindu, 27 January 2017
• US-based historian urges Pak govt to engage UNESCO to declare ancient Kanishka Stupa as 8th wonder of world
  News Nation, 27 January 2017
• Vanuatu: the Prime Minister explores the challenges of development
  Malaysia Sun, 27 January 2017
• Bangladesh police fire tear gas at anti-coal protest
  World Bulletin, 26 January 2017
• Canada returns more of China’s ancient relics
  China Daily, 26 January 2017
• First golf course for famous Asian UNESCO World Heritage site
  Travel Daily Media, 26 January 2017
• Police clash with protesters marching against power plant in Bangladesh
  Mongabay, 26 January 2017
• Wendy Wu braced for Great Wall blockbuster
  Travel Weekly, 26 January 2017
• Child labour survey to be completed this year with cooperation of UNESCO, PA told
  Radio Pakistan, 25 January 2017
• Daw Suu flags Bagan sunset viewing ban as govt readies for heritage listing
  Frontier Myanmar, 25 January 2017
• The Ocean Challenges Before Us Require All Hands on Deck
  National Geographic, 25 January 2017
• UNESCO and university network sign quality distance education cooperation programme
  Malaysia Sun, 25 January 2017
• UNESCO World Heritage Series: Part 1 - Dolmens
  Asia Society, 25 January 2017
• Wangkang festival to be nominated for Unesco representative list
  Sun Daily, 24 January 2017
• Bringing back India’s priceless treasures
  DDINews, 23 January 2017
• Cultural show Unesco tag for Mongol Shobhajatra reminds beleaguered Bangladesh of its common Bengali-ness
  Scroll, 23 January 2017
• Unesco tag for humble ‘madur’ and ‘sitalpati’
  Times of India, 23 January 2017
• Cultural sites included in Japan’s nominations for World Heritage honor
  Christian Daily, 22 January 2017
• Quiet chugs the toy train
  The Tribune, 22 January 2017
• Arasbaran Forest Eyes 2017 UNESCO Listing
  Financial Tribune, 21 January 2017
• Japan Air receives first ATR
  Wings Journal, 21 January 2017
• Mangal Shobhajatra’s UNESCO recognition celebrated
  Prothom Alo, 21 January 2017
• Mongol Shobhajatra as world heritage to be celebrated today
  Daily Star, 21 January 2017
• Nasrul Hamid says Al Gore’s Davos remarks on Rampal based on internet info
  BD News 24, 21 January 2017
• PH Permanent Delegation to UNESCO leads meeting in human rights education
  Manila Bulletin, 21 January 2017
• Prabhu signs $5-lakh pact with UNESCO for Darjeeling railways
  Indian Express, 21 January 2017
• Radio is You! This year’s World Radio Day theme
  Radio Info, 21 January 2017
• Son Doong cable car idea needs careful consideration: official
  Vietnam Net, 21 January 2017
• Vietnam province denies rumors of cable car through Son Doong Cave
  Tuoi Tre News, 21 January 2017
• Biodiverse island areas in northern Okinawa nominated for UNESCO World Natural Heritage
  Ryukyu Shimpo, 20 January 2017
• Bud Bim Cultural Landscape: Ancient Aboriginal site a step closer to UNESCO World Heritage status
  ABC News, 20 January 2017
• Does the solution to the jallikattu legal tangle lie with UNESCO?
  News Minute, 20 January 2017

• India is planning railway link with neighbouring countries
  One India, 20 January 2017
• Japan to Recommend Southern Isles, Christian Sites as World Heritage (News)
  Nippon, 20 January 2017
• Japan to seek inclusion of Christian sites in World Heritage list
  Business Standard, 20 January 2017
• King Chulalongkorn’s regent Chuang Bunnag honoured
  Bangkok Post, 20 January 2017
• Thousands Worldwide Protest Coal Plant Near the Sundarbans Mangrove Forest
  Global Voices, 20 January 2017
• Tourism | First session of Macau’s Application Committee held
  Macau Daily Times, 20 January 2017
• Angkor experts check progress
  TTR Weekly, 19 January 2017
• Govt prepares defence of Khao Yai world heritage status
  The Nation, 19 January 2017
• Documentary heritage put on display in Bangkok
  OANA, January 18, 2017
• Earth Wire -- UNESCO mission to evaluate Ciletuh Geopark by April 2017
  Antara News, 18 January 2017
• How do we know businesses are contributing to the Sustainable Development Goals?
  CSR Asia, 18 January 2017
• New lease of life awaits Darjeeling toy train
  The Hindu, 18 January 2017
• Regional economic communities a conduit for South-South cooperation in science
  Malaysia Sun, 18 January 2017
• A Provincial Government in Indonesia Wants to Develop UNESCO World Heritage Rainforest
  Time, 17 January 2017
• A taste of high-quality Japanese food and drink
  Japan Times, 17 January 2017
• China applies for UNESCO listing for wood engraving pictures
  ECONS, 17 January 2017
• Kazakhstan Students Embracing Study Abroad Opportunities
  Master Studies, 17 January 2017
• No Entry For Women To Agasthyamala! The Reasons Given Are An Insult
  Counter Currents, 17 January 2017
• On track: toy train upkeep - Unesco & railways to sign pact for conservation of hill train, blueprint in 2 years
  Telegraph Calcutta, 17 January 2017
• UNESCO recognises Cooch Behar’s Sitalpati as an ‘Intangible Cultural Heritage’
  KNN, 17 January 2017
• UNESCO recognises sitalpati or cool mat from Cooch Behar district as ‘intangible cultural heritage’
  Economic Times, 17 January 2017
• UNESCO World Heritage sites in Japan
  Japan Times, 17 January 2017
• Vietnam province denies rumors of cable car construction in world’s largest cave
  VN Express, 17 January 2017
• The Mandalay U Bein bridge is one of the world’s largest teak bridges
  Thaiger, 17 January 2017
• Lindblad Expeditions Announces New French Polynesian Itineraries for 2018
  Travel Agent Central, 16 January 2017
• Looking back in wonder
  The Nation, January 16, 2017

• Looking back in wonder
  The Nation, 16 January 2017

• Miss U bets charm Ilocanos
  Inquirer, 16 January 2017

• Natural world heritage status for Borra Caves sought
  The Hindu, 16 January 2017

• Nickelodeon set to open underwater theme park on World’s Best Island
  Daily Star, 16 January 2017

• Seven Wonders of the selfie world
  The Australian, 16 January 2017

• WHERE TO GO? 17 TRAVEL DESTINATIONS IN 2017
  The Recorder, 16 January 2017

• Chandigarh: Encroachments to be removed to conserve Capitol Complex
  Nyoooz, 15 January 2017

• Hydrogen-Producing Boat Readies for World Trip
  Maritime Executive, 15 January 2017

• Preserving Quan Ho folk singing
  Vietnam Net, 15 January 2017

• Feltmaking art of Shahrekord on road to UNESCO
  Mehr News Agency, 14 January 2017

• Kadapa Temple Vying for UNESCO Tag
  Mirchi 9, 14 January 2017

• New UNESCO Report on School Violence and Bullying to be released at International Symposium on issue affecting millions worldwide
  Malaysia Sun, January 14, 2017

• Temple of Dawn offers a beacon of hope
  VNXpress, 14 January 2017

• A reacquaintance with his ancestral heritage
  Nyoooz, 13 January 2017

• Hamlet, as told by Kunqu Opera star
  China Daily, 13 January 2017

• ICC-Angkor meeting this month
  Khmer Times, 13 January 2017

• Kadapa temple Aandhra’s best bet for UNESCO tag
  Times of India, 13 January 2017

• Rivers of gold: Behind plans to sell water from the mountains
  The Press, 13 January 2017

• Sri Lanka pledges cooperation in implementing Saudi Vision 2030
  Arab News, 13 January 2017

• UNESCO embarks on board Energy Observer, the first hydrogen ship
  Malaysia Sun, 13 January 2017

• Why UNESCO Should Turn Its Nose Up at Chinese Food
  Sixth Tone, 13 January 2017

• Chinese top Angkor Wat visitors last year
  Bangkok Post, 12 January 2017

• DoA hiring experts to study the condition of Singha Durbar
  MyRepublica, 12 January 2017

• Hippies’ date with Hosapete
  Bangalore Mirror, 12 January 2017

• Nepal names new quake reconstruction head, citing delays
  Reuters, 12 January 2017

• Study in America: How do Chinese and Indian students differ?
  Asia Times, 12 January 2017

• Travel And Save The Environment: Five Great Ecotourism Trips
  Travelers Today, 12 January 2017

• From ‘Little Snow’ to ‘Big Smog’
  Global Times, 11 January 2017

• House bill seeks to boost PHL innovations, inventions, R&D
  Business Mirror, 11 January 2017

• National Geographic Orion to explore French Polynesia and South Pacific
  Seatrade Cruise News, 11 January 2017

• Philippines: Nickelodeon Theme Park Rejected
  Gazette Review, 11 January 2017

• Qeshm Geopark Awaits April D-Day
  Financial Tribune, 11 January 2016

• The unintended consequences of UNESCO world heritage listing
  The Huffington Post, 11 January 2016

• Thousands hold ‘Global Protest Day’ to support world’s largest mangrove forest
  Mongabay, 11 January 2017

• Vietnam develops positive role in UNESCO
  Viet Nam News, 11 January 2017

• What makes Malaysia one of the best places in the world to retire?
  Property Report, 11 January 2017

• BOOK-LANGUAGE 2 LAST
  India Today, 10 January 2017

• Cambodia in top budget destinations
  Khmer Times, 10 January 2017

• Famous Toy Train of Darjeeling derails leaving 5 injured
  India Today, 10 January 2017

• Have books, will travel: Sight-impaired Japanese expat introduces joy of reading to Thai youth
  Coconuts Bangkok, 10 January 2017

• How Tatarstan paves its way to UNESCO and joins Great Silk Road
  Source RIA Vremya, 10 January 2017

• Life Before False Flag Terrorism: Afghanistan As It Once Was
  Collective Evolution, 10 January 2017

• The Straits Times newspaper hails Baku’s tourism potential
  Azerbaijan, 10 January 2017

• Tourist boat catches fire at Vietnam Unesco world heritage site (again)
  International Business Times, 10 January 2017

• Bhojpur song traditions propagated by Indian slaves becomes UNESCO heritage
  Indian Express, 9 January 2017

• China blocks India’s Project Mausam
  Daily Excelsior, 9 January 2017

• Unesco heritage tag for monuments caught in red tape
  The Hindu, 9 January 2017

• Shalimar Gardens, Lahore Fort feared to lose UN heritage tag
  Daily Excelsior, 8 January 2017

• ‘Embrace digital technology for better teaching, learning experience’
  Nyoooz, 7 January 2017

• Greens bat for Edakkal Caves
  The Hindu, 7 January 2017

• Seven Wonders of the selfie world
  The Australian, 16 January 2017

• When is the best time for your dream trip to Vietnam’s Ha Long Bay?
  VNExpress, 14 January 2017

• UNESCO Report on School Violence and Bullying to be released at International Symposium on issue affecting millions worldwide
  Malaysia Sun, January 14, 2017

• Temple of Dawn offers a beacon of hope
  VNXpress, 14 January 2017

• Urgent attention needed to train healthcare professionals in humanistic and ethical principles: UNESCO expert
  Pharmazie, 14 January 2017

• Who is the best time for your dream trip to Vietnam’s Ha Long Bay?
  VNExpress, 14 January 2017

• A reacquaintance with his ancestral heritage
  Nyoooz, 13 January 2017

• Hamlet, as told by Kunqu Opera star
  China Daily, 13 January 2017

• ICC-Angkor meeting this month
  Khmer Times, 13 January 2017

• Kadapa temple Aandhra’s best bet for UNESCO tag
  Times of India, 13 January 2017

• Rivers of gold: Behind plans to sell water from the mountains
  The Press, 13 January 2017

• Sri Lanka pledges cooperation in implementing Saudi Vision 2030
  Arab News, 13 January 2017

• UNESCO embarks on board Energy Observer, the first hydrogen ship
  Malaysia Sun, 13 January 2017

• Why UNESCO Should Turn Its Nose Up at Chinese Food
  Sixth Tone, 13 January 2017

• Chinese top Angkor Wat visitors last year
  Bangkok Post, 12 January 2017

• DoA hiring experts to study the condition of Singha Durbar
  MyRepublica, 12 January 2017
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• International scientific collaboration has become a must, says report
Malaysia Sun, 7 January 2017
• OLMT: Shalimar Gardens, Lahore Fort may be removed from UN list of heritage sites
Pakistan Today, 7 January 2017
• Seeking Unesco recognition for Wangkang procession
The Star Online, 7 January 2017
• Shalimar Gardens, Lahore Fort feared to be removed from UN list of heritage sites
Ary News, 7 January 2017
• The man behind the iconic Mahatma stamp
The Hindu, 7 January 2017
• Unesco documentary heritage map published
Korea JoongAng Daily, 7 January 2017
• Govt delays visas to UNESCO mission for OLMT project
Pakistan Today, 6 January 2017
• Asia reaches out
C21 Media, 6 January 2017
• Govt keeping monitoring mission at bay: UNESCO
Daily Times, 6 January 2017
• Korean UNESCO documentary heritage map published
Yonhap News Agency, 6 January 2017
• Speech by SDEV at presentation ceremony of UNESCO Asia-Pacific Award for Cultural Heritage Conservation to Green Hub
7th Space Interactive, 6 January 2017
• Unesco mission faces visa hurdles
The Nation, 6 January 2017
• 24 Solar Terms added to UNESCO’s heritage list
CNI English, 5 January 2017
• Appreciate Nature’s Beauty With The Best World Heritage Sites In Asia
Travelers Today, 5 January 2017
• Take inequalities in education seriously: UNESCO
Daily Times, 5 January 2017
• Congress legislature party leader moves Chief Minister over derelict state of Charaideo
Nyoooz, 4 January 2017
• Congress legislature party leader moves Chief Minister over derelict state of Charaideo
Times of India, 4 January 2017
• Far from the truth
Deccan Herald, 4 January 2017
• Quality, uniform education must to reduce risk of violence: Unesco
DAWN, 4 January 2017
• 2016 saw 3 UNESCO listings, return of stolen antiquities
Business Standard, 3 January 2017
• Along for the ride: Are horse-drawn city carriages being pulled in different directions?
EQUIUS, 3 January 2017
• Bringing the gods home
Kathmandu Post, 3 January 2017
• Chinese Opera Star to Lead One-Man I, HAMLET at Asia Society
Broadway World, 3 January 2017
• Cultural diplomacy promotes Vietnam’s soft power
Vietnam Net, 3 January 2017
• Heritage I UNESCO awaiting Beijing’s reply regarding unfinished building
Macau Daily Times, 3 January 2017
• How effective will Tech be from the inside, ask civil groups
Free Malaysia Today, 3 January 2017
• KTR pledges to make Badi Baoli Hyderabad’s pride
The Hindu, 3 January 2017
• Maldives is ‘Best Remote Beach Destination’
Travel & Tourism News Middle East, 3 January 2017
• S. Korea seeks to put mountains temples on World Heritage List
Yonhap News Agency, 3 January 2017
• Scientists back Trench’s Unesco nomination
Saipan Tribune, 3 January 2017
• Scientists support Marianas Trench UNESCO nomination
Marianas Variety, 3 January 2017
• Seongju seeks UNESCO registration of royal placenta chambers
Yonhap News Agency, 3 January 2017
• Communicating with the world by promoting Korean cultural heritage!
The World on Arirang, 2 January 2017
• Fiona Fernandez: We wish, for heritage’s sake!
Mid Day, 2 January 2017
• Nam Hoe Villa restoration: Can Malacca govt pull it off?
New Straits Times, 2 January 2017
• Promising Future for Institutionalized IIEP-Based Education Sector Planning Course in Thailand (29 March 2017)
• Transforming Myanmar rural schools with ICT: One Teacher at a Time (24 March 2017)
• National workshop on Education for Sustainable Development and Global Citizenship held in Islamabad (23 March 2017)
• Education for Sustainable Development Goals – Learning Objectives (20 March 2017)
• UNESCO Centre of Excellence for Business Skills Development reinforces private-public partnerships in capacity building. (20 March 2017)
• National Workshop on Education for Sustainable Development and Global Citizenship Held in Islamabad (16 March 2017)
• Sport for social good: UNESCO and the International Federation of Muaythai Amateur (IFMA) will transform slums into sports areas (16 March 2017)
• Mother Tongues matter amid English-language push in Asia (13 March 2017)
• Call for Participants: Workshop on Citizen Journalism and Media Literacy: A Special Session on the occasion of World Press Freedom Day 2017 (10 March 2017)
• Turkmenistan will host 5th Asian Indoor and Martial Arts Games during Year of Health and Inspiration (09 March 2017)
• Nominations for 2017 UNESCO Prize for Girls’ and Women’s Education now open (09 March 2017)
• In Indonesia, learning about gender equality from an early age (09 March 2017)
• Represented, Respected: Launch of ‘Women Make the News – Thailand’ Online Database of Thai Female Experts for Journalists (07 March 2017)
• ‘Women Make the News – Thailand’ Women Make the News - Thailand (02 March 2017)
• Asia-Pacific Early Childhood Development Conference Opens in Cambodia (01 March 2017)
• Lao PDR commits to ‘education for people and planet’ at national GEM Report launch (01 March 2017)
• Launch of ‘Women Make the News – Thailand’ online database for journalists aims to put Thai female experts front and centre in media (24 February 2017)
• Call for Entries: 2017 UNESCO Asia-Pacific Awards for Cultural Heritage Conservation (20 February 2017)
• Pioneering ‘Futures Literacy’ with Filipino Youth (17 February 2017)
• International partners pledge support for rehabilitation of Bagan (16 February 2017)
• Centre of Excellence for Business Skills Development Launch Phase III: continuing to enhance the capacity building of Myanmar youth (14 February 2017)
• Radio is YOU: Radio shapes lives in Asia-Pacific (10 February 2017)
• Thailand workshop to mitigate SRGBV “Connect with Respect: Preventing gender-based violence in schools” (10 February 2017)
• Youth Newsroom Makes #Case4Space for Asia-Pacific youth (09 February 2017)
• Call for participation: Training for Young Journalists on Reporting on climate change and sustainable development issues in Southeast Asia, 20-23 March 2017, Siem Reap, Cambodia (09 February 2017)
• In Dhaka, Director-General opens E-9 Ministerial Meeting: an alliance for Education 2030 (07 February 2017)
• Nine most populous countries meet in Bangladesh to align on Education 2030 Agenda (07 February 2017)
• Japan Holds Eighth National UNESCO ASPnet Conference (03 February 2017)
• Protecting Cultural Heritage: Lessons from Nepal’s Gorkha Earthquake (03 February 2017)
• Indonesia: Sustainability science to address social implications of climate change (03 February 2017)
• Okayama City: a social revolution in sustainable development (02 February 2017)
• World Wetlands Day 2017: Wetlands for Disaster Risk Reduction (02 February 2017)
• UNESCO Tashkent: Lifelong learning in Uzbekistan (02 February 2017)
• The World Heritage Convention has entered into force for Timor-Leste (02 February 2017)
• Bringing Light to 130 Nyaung U Schools, Myanmar (01 February 2017)
• Using technology to fortify ASEAN against floods (01 February 2017)
• Bringing Light to Nyaung U Schools: Ceremony Held for Donation of 450 Solar Lighting Systems to 130 Schools (01 February 2017)
• Strategic meeting of education professionals in Almaty (30 January 2017)
• UNESCO organizes three-day international training workshop for journalist educators on climate change and water management (30 January 2017)

For further information, please contact pio.bgk@unesco.org
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